
 

 

 2nd December 2020 
 
Dear Parent and Carers, 
 
School continues to run very smoothly. Tomorrow I will again look at the expected staffing 
absence and student self-isolation numbers and make a decision about the rota for next 
week.  
 
As the national restrictions ended today we have been reminded by the Government of the 
guidance in place for our tier, tier 2.  
 
Tier 2: High Alert (from 02 December): here (published 30 11 20) 
 
This guidance has been published to detail what you can and cannot do in an area in Tier 2 
of local restrictions from 02 December: 

 

 All pupils should continue to attend school and colleges, unless required to self-
isolate, when their school and college should provide them with remote education. 

 In schools and colleges where year 7 and above are educated, face coverings should 
be worn by adults (staff and visitors) and pupils when moving around indoors, such 
as in corridors and communal areas where social distancing is difficult to maintain. 

 You must not socialise with anyone you do not live with or who is not in your 
support bubble in any indoor setting, whether at home or in a public place 

 The ‘rule of 6’ applies to outdoor spaces, including gardens or a public space 

 organised indoor sport, physical activity and exercise classes will only be permitted if 
it is possible for people to avoid mixing with people they do not live with (or share a 
support bubble with). There are exceptions for indoor disability sport, sport for 
educational purposes and supervised sport and physical activity for under-18s, which 
can take place with larger groups mixing 

 If you travel to a tier 1 area, you must continue to follow tier 2 rules. Avoid travel to 
tier 3 areas other than where necessary. 

 Venues, such as restaurants, shops, leisure venues, personal care/close contact 
services, can host multiple groups, but you must not mix with anyone who is not part 
of your household or support bubble when you are indoors. 

 
 
 

https://www.gov.uk/guidance/tier-2-high-alert?utm_source=7d49a142-f800-4d25-a5dc-5d22c42d069b&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=govuk-notifications&utm_content=immediate


 

 

Take care and stay safe. 
 
 
Mrs Amanda Woodfin 
Headteacher 
The Bulmershe School 
Woodlands Avenue 
Woodley 
Berks 
RG5 3EU 
0118 9353353 
 


